
FACULTY SENATE MEETING MINUTES
December 5, 2019 – 11:00 a.m.

Members Present: Gul Ahmad (SAS) – Chair, Kristi Nies (SAS) – Chair Elect, Kathi Nehls
(SAS), Mike Barger (SAS), Robert Ingram (SOE), Danny Hayes (SPS), 
Matt Hill (SAS), Tim Borchers (VPAA-Ex Officio)

Guests Present: Kristin Buscher (Assessment)

1. Approve minutes of November 21st meeting
Barger made a motion to approve and Hill seconded the motion. All voted to approve.

2. Mission Statement (formal recommendation)
Barger made a motion to endorse the revised mission statement and Nies seconded the 
motion. All voted to approve.

3. Institutional Learning Outcomes (final feedback)
· Buscher explained the revisions based on feedback.
· Barger has editorial notes and will email Buscher.
· Nehls asked if the first bullet under Cultural Competency could just say “diversity” 

period, instead of “diversity in others” or replace “others” with “society.” Buscher 
asked for comments. Hill suggested take out the word “the” (before diversity). The 
committee agreed.

· Barger suggested an edit to the fourth bullet under Critical Literacies to take out the 
word “justified”. The committee agreed.

· Hayes made a motion to approve the Institutional Learning Outcomes as amended and 
Hill seconded the motion. All voted to approve.

4. Honors Program
· Faculty Senate members were given the draft document to review.
· There is still a proposal to increase HP101 from 2 credits to 3 credits. Ahmad mentioned 

a discrepancy with HP101 listed in the document with 3 credits in some places and 2 
credits in others.

· Dr. Ryan will step down as Director after the semester. Borchers will be looking for a 
new Director.

· Ahmad asked if HP102 was dropped, Borchers said that sits with Faculty Senate.
· Barger asked about the assessment plan. There is hope that every class would have 

some project or assignment that would be assessed by the rubric. A mach form could 
be created asking instructors how they will satisfy this section (i.e. what data are you 
providing to meet rubric/assessment). All current programs would be revised to new 
revised policies, procedures, and requirements. Borchers said the program works better 
if students can overlay HP courses with general studies courses instead of students 
being required to take HP courses plus general education courses. The first wave would 
be to approve it, then form a committee to finalize it.

· Borchers asked committee to look over the draft carefully and bring feedback to January 
meeting. Edits can be sent to Borchers and he will update.



· Hill made a motion to approve the first reading and Barger seconded the motion. All 
voted to approve.

5. HLC Timeline
· Borchers discussed the timeline for HLC visit preparation. The new timeframe allows 

additional time to plan.
· An email will be sent during spring semester seeking volunteers for listening sessions 

and review teams. Faculty will be really involved in the process. Teams will not have to 
write but will review.

· It will be an evidence based approach including meeting minutes, different 
programming we do, and gathering evidence to demonstrate that the processes put in 
place are effective.

6. Feedback on items from Wayne CAO meeting
· Policy 2510 – Clarifies mission and gets rid of three policies for each school.
· Policy 4140 – Certificate Program – Nies mentioned concerns for industry certifications. 

Hayes explained certification required for Criminal Justice minor and Barger gave 
example of certifications required for Wildlife Biology. Borchers believes Adobe has a 
test required for certification. Nies inquired about School of Education. Ingram said 
Education has endorsements. Committee suggested each program could ask what 
national programs there are and what standards they have to meet for certifications in 
their respective programs. Approval process would be same (i.e. schools, dean, A&C, 
Faculty Senate, VPAA and President). Borchers will have more discussions with school 
deans but said Certificate proposal is moving forward.

· Policy 4620 – Requires we notify SO of any accreditation visits.
· Faculty Vacancy Notice – nothing noted.
· Drop/Add Deadlines: Should we all be consistent? Borchers prefers to keep cutoff date 

on Sunday. Committee agrees Sunday is the best option for Peru.

7. Curriculum proposals from A&C
· 1920_017 HIST 225–Barger made a motion to approve first reading and Hayes seconded 

the motion. All voted to approve.
· 1920_020 SPCH254– Barger made a motion to waive first reading and move to second 

reading, Nehls seconded the motion. Hill asked if there is value in suspending the 
course instead of deleting. Nies said no, based on feedback from A&C. All voted to 
approve. Barger made a motion to approve second reading to delete course and Nehls 
seconded the motion. All voted to approve.

· 1920_022 English/Language Arts Course Outcomes– Barger asked about editorial 
changes. Hill recommended Buscher look at these documents. Nies said A&C 
recommended a work study student proofread course outcomes to make them 
consistent with standard language. The content is fine for outcomes, only editorial 
changes needed. Hill made a motion to waive first reading and move to second reading 
and Barger seconded the motion. All voted to approve. Barger made a motion to 
approve second reading and Hill seconded the motion. All voted to approve.

· 1920_023 Psychology Course Outcomes – Hill made a motion to waive first reading and 
move to second reading and Barger seconded the motion. All voted to approve. Barger



made a motion to approve second reading and Hill seconded the motion. All voted to 
approve.

· Hill suggested Buscher review to make sure all of the outcomes are consistent. Borchers 
is working with Deann Bayne to see where to post these for everyone to access.

8. Discussion about academic use of Tuesday and Thursday 11 o’clock hour
a. Hayes reported overwhelming support from School of Professional Studies to make sure 

only academic activities occur during 11:00am timeframe on Tuesdays and Thursdays to 
allow students to participate in academic clubs, student senate, etc. Students have not 
been able to attend guest speakers and other meetings due to athletic meetings and 
activities/practice. SPS wants to make sure that time is freed up for the students to 
attend academic activities.

b. Barger reported similar feedback from faculty at School of Arts and Sciences. He said it 
is not an academics vs athletics issue but having a significant impact on students that 
are unable to participate in other academic activities because of athletics. Nies said her 
understanding is the facilities use (AWAC) for practice time has been an issue – and will 
be an even greater issue due to new athletic activities being added.

c. Members said most clubs meet every two weeks but some meet every week and some 
once a month. Very few meet during the evenings.

d. Nies would like revisit the subject of being able to schedule classes during 11:00 hour.
e. Borchers will talk with Albury to advance this discussion.

9. Other – Snyder Funds
a. A proposal requested by Dr. Jake Bartlett for Snyder funds was presented. Hayes made 

a motion to approve the request and Nies seconded the motion. All voted to approve.
b. Ahmad reiterated applications are being taken on a rolling basis and funds will be 

replenished at the beginning of the year.

Meeting adjourned at 12:13 p.m.
Next meeting: January 16, 2020 at 11:00 a.m.
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